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oeer-- 
X am going to try to writ* yon a Xottor in the Trans- 

Siberian Train, which will be difficult owing to tho vibration. I 

wrot* you loot from Meukdon, and gave my Xottor and a papor to Mr. 

PiOk to poot. Mr. Stepanov drove mo to tho otation and wo had an 

hour to wait for tho Xzpreeo from Paine to Kharbln - Whan it nameup, 

Mr. Haekay of Tientsin got out. Ho wan ono of my follow paoaongors 

on tho •Empress", with hia wife and daughter. Hie wifo Haa develop- 

ad tumour and oho in roturnine to Cardiff to bo oporatod on. Ko 

wan travailing with bar an far an Mfcnehuria. Xt in about 24 hours 

Journny from Kotadnn to Kharbin, hut wn worn 2 hours lato, arriving 

about 4 P.m. X wont to tho Russs-Chinese Hank, but Hr. Cabriol nan 

not a oooond Mr. Wink, end X had to look about for a bedroom. Hotels 

aro poor, small and full. Kharhin, is tho Winnipeg of Manchuria, 

noar oxtonslvo grain districts and is vory rapidly growing. It has 

18.000 European, mostly Russian, Inhabitants, and SO.OOO Chinese. 

Ths now, old, and Ruropoan towns oovor mush ground. The now town 

is on tho Sungaru River, at pronont frozen, dozens of Rivor Vessels 

bsing anchored and frozen in, in a group, filling tho water way. 

I found a poor, barely furnished bedroom, but a good restaurant, 

where there was a band and mueh oompany, but shore they •sguoeze*- 

Kharbin men have large ssaarie*. The plane (outside) was bitterly 

oold, it stands on a plateau, and eatohos tho wind. X who afraid 

of frost-bite. X slept well, and in tho morning was taken by a 

German over a large flour mill, with the moot modem machinery j thoro 

are several mills at Kharhine and many fine buildingsj tho Russians 

lay out their towns well, and the buildings aro more stately than 



in similar, equally new town# in Canada and Mariam, The Russian# 

build vary solidly} %h*ir Eton* and brick bull dine* wili la** for 

ages, Their station# are much nor* solid than in Marion, and their 

railway offici X# ar* well dressed and nnny of thorn aristocratic, or 

at loas* military in nppe*ran©*, The hoot of underlinga are Chin* 

•so, or Hussion* of th# rougher, dirtier sort, but they ar* capable 

in their way. I loft Kharbin in loss than #54 hour# in another now 

Russian Express, booking to Irkutsk, I haw* boon 3 days on board and 

haws nearly a d*<y* nor* to spend here, b*for* reaching Irkutsk, a# 

wo aro now about B hours bohind time* 1 have only 4 or § follow 

passengers, as it is an extra train to Bt, Petersburg. I* consists 

of 1 first and 3 second alas# oars, 1 $1 nine Car (Btolewaya) ***** 

partry and kitchen, i luggage wafion in 3 divisions, 1st division 

sleeping, 2nd division for baggage and mails, and 3rd division, 

with electrical power Machinery for lifting *ho whol* train, lastly 

a powerful Rngins, with covered house for drivers and a hug* tender 

stadkod with wood for boiler * apparently no ooal used. The passen¬ 

ger cars ar* such about BO fast long, by 10 foot broad, and within 

they ar# about 13 foot high, The lino, railway, is a broad gag** 

on*, 5 fast gauge, (th# rails ar* not heavy enough for high *p**d 

trains) but th# oars ar* on % bogies each, and of course extend 

Sjr foot °n oaoh side beyond th* rails, Eh* oar# ar* entered at 

both ends and have, first, a covered landing platform, next a lava¬ 

tory division and store division (for heating train) and then pass¬ 

ing through a second door, you enter the corridor, a full yard wide, 

running the length of the car, There are large plateglass, double 

windows, (to keep out cold)every 4 feet, the windows 2 feet or more 
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wide. TJfcder each table is a bracket table, covered with cloth, imd 

on each side of the table* bracketed seats, »o that people can sit 

along tho corridor* and drink tea, or play card* or domino**. Thor* 

I* not of oouroo much room for passing, whon they are »o occupied* 

Tho staterooms open from th* Inner side of tho corridor and thoy 

ar* ? foot long to window (which ia of plateglass and *bout afoot 

3 Inch wido) and about f> foot wide, 1 will describe ay room—It ia 

a second-class ones In tho Rxpress there aro few first class paseen- 

goro, tho oooond room* being only aXightly different in tho natter of 

decoration from tho firsts and all enjoy e^ual privilege® in tho 

train, including dining oar, and pay same prloos for food. (A 

british Waval Officer and many other* told no on no aoeeunt to pay 

first class fares thoy said it wan throwing money away). Tho sec¬ 

ond-class rooms aro designed for 4 persons, hut at prosont ore rare¬ 

ly occupied by more than 7. parsons, -md I have one reserved to my¬ 

self. It has a conch on each ids of tho middle gangway with boxes 

underneath for bedding. Tho backs of tho couch** can bo raised to 

fora tho upper tier pf berths, X have one «. and one downs ono up 

to hold my bailee etc., and to give more room for sloop inf; below. 

Abov* tho berths are 2 tier* of Metal and netting brackets for hold* 

ing baggagej the upper for large baggage, the lower for email. There 

are Abundance of brass hocks for clothing* The upper part of the 

inner side of tho door is looking-glass, in the centre of tho coil¬ 

ing is a dome shaped oloctrio light, with night cap, and over tho 

table, which is between the couches and supported by a ladder to 

mount the upper berths when needful, is another electric light, with 

parachute cover, which can be turned up or down, according to the 

light required. Within the room, let into the walls are four brass 
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oigar ash holders, of Which there are also plenty along the corridor 

In describing the corridor I should have said that overhead, about 

8 feet from floor, there are Metal Wire shelves for heavier baggage, 

such as my portmanteau—The walls of my room are covered with light 

brown leather, and the upholstering is olive brown leather, with 

striped holland covers. Over my door is a handsome candle lantern 

with cover, to be used when electric light happens to go out, The 

Woodwork in the second cars is light in the first-class car, 

beautifully grained mahogany, red in colour, which contrasts with a 

green wall and carpets. Soma of the first-class rooms are for 2 

passengers only, and the width only 4 feet 6 inches. Bone are dou¬ 

ble rooms for four, family rooms, with Mahogany folding doors be¬ 

tween ; these rooms when united are about 9 feat 3wag wide; the 

length is the same as in the second cars, via., 7 feet. Xow to des¬ 

cribe the sanitary arrangements. The W.O. is in the lavatory, ,but 

the basins are well made and covered and kept very clean. The Wash 

basin is oval in form, and about 20 inches in length by a foot or 

more in breadth—Over it is a tap, with index to regulate the heat of 

the water required, and over that a bracket and pipe with rose, 

which pours a shower of water into the basin* so that you can put 

your head under it and shampoo to perfection. The lavatory is well 

fitted with large looking-gl;-ss, shelves and hooks, and the floor is 

tiled with a vent with stopper in it, so that you can enjoy a per¬ 

fect sponge bath, the water running a/ay as it falls. The room is 

kept at a high temperature and the water ranges from ©old to hot. 

Everything is well done and solid! made to last. The carriages were 

built, near Moscow, Tho Bussians hav*“ made great progress ah m&nu- 
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facturers, since the $ahibitlon of 1862. You will now want to know 

something about the fining 8ar and food. The Car is luxurious, roomy 
drop 

well lighted (at night by elegantAelectric lights) well decorated 

and the tobies beautifully laid. The Saloon is divided in the mid¬ 

dle hy a smoked Oak and plate-glass soreen of elegant design. $&ch 

table is laic* for four, and. there are 6 tables in each saloon divi¬ 

sion. The chairs are also of smoked Oak, upholstered in maroon 

leather, seats and hacks, with the letters KJ8., which in Russian 

are Y.v. *nd mean Kit&iskay — Vestostinay, i.e. Chinese Eastern 

(Railway understood). The window are hung with corded Pongee silk 

curtains, washable, trimmed with yellow green gimp. The tables bear 

flowers, and the table equipage is faultless. The food a first r&te; 

delicious tea and coffee, e00* brown and white bread, delicious but¬ 

ter and eggs; every dish well cooked and served; consomme fit for 

the Cueen, served >ith such toast as is nowhere else to be had. The 

waiters are very polite and attentive, and bring me coffee, Puckary 

(a kind of rusk), and fruit every morning to my room. Xt is the sum¬ 

mit of luxury in travelling, not t© be had elsewhere, as far as my 

experience goes. 

We are now passing through splendid scenery, distant blue mountains, 

sky clear pale blue, the plains and the trees covered with snow. 1% 

is lunch time and the trair is oscillating unusually; they are trying 

t© make u some of the lost time. We have travelled 2846 versts from 

Pekin (verst 1174 yards) about y,000 miles* and have just gone 

through our first tunnel, perhaps 100 yards long. 

I had to leave off yesterday at lunch time and have not since had the 

chance of finishing my letter. It is so dark in the e latitudes; the 
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day lasts only about 9 hours! and the vibration of the train is of¬ 

ten such that ons cannot write. I am now at 8 p.ro. crossing Lake 

Baikal on the Great Bastern of the Lake, via, the "Baikal*, the 

Great Ice-cutter; a huge vessel with 4 black funnels. I paid the 

difference between first and second cars on the Lake as the passage 

lasts 2& hours. I an now writing in the large Birst-class refresh¬ 

ment B&loon, where I have just ha a glatin (Stackan) coffee, a small 

glass (linsispka) vodkoi and sone isukary, or rusks for i rouble, or 

l/i. The refreshments are dear compared with those on the train, 

where you get a well cooked, substantial dinner of 4 courses, with 

cafe noir for ?./B. This large room, containing Bar, with aofattji 

settees and many electric lights; ->n& in which, as everywhere slse, 

there are beautiful portraits of the Czar and Czarina, is situated 

over a vast floating railway station, which held just now 27 large 

railway vane, landed at Tankhoi; the terxainius on the Trans-Baikal 

side—Below the stations are floors with most powerful engines, which 

enable the steamer to cut through the ice, when the Lake is frozen; 

also with many comfortable rooms for the crew and engineers—At the 

other end of the steamer, also suspended over the railway station are 

2nd olass and 3rd class saloons and staterooms* I have a large state 

room with two couches and have all ray baggage there, including some 

vases and curios from Moulden. There is hardly any motion on board, 

only a slight treraour xfom the engines—thei®, I am glad to say are 

of Bnglish make, but put together at Baikal. The more I see of 

these parts^i the more I am impressed with the power and puahfulness 

of Russia. Amongst other things she is pouring rolling stock Into 

Bastern China (Manchuria) and I have passed since leaving Kharbin 



many tralmi with soldiers, and how many passed in the IS hours of 

darkness X cannot say* We were & or 9 hours late in arriving at 

fankhei, and it was chiefly ©wine t© our waiting at stations to let 

othtrains pass, as the line in chief is ©niy a single pair of 

rails* I don11 -ay Russia is moving arale*, hut she intends o have 

a strong body of man in Manchuria, and to hold what she has created 

there, for though on paper China can buy the line hack, she will 

never be able to do it at the Russians pries—'Billions are being 

©pant on the lino, and quite fins villages and town^ are springing 

up everywhere in its vicinity* China is too woak to protect ouch 

property, and Russia will do it* We shall only he able to claim m 

open door for trade as the price of our consent to Russia's occupa¬ 

tion of Manchuria, or to hack Japan up when she fights for the 

Corea, which X set afraid she will eventually have to do* Russia 

wants all the year round ports, 8Q outlets, and inletn to Siberia, 

a second Canada, and no doubt she will get them, as she is working 

all the while, whilst others are talking* She takes m notice of 

the western newspapers, but just pushes on, spending and building 

and peopling; %Xso quietly subjugating the more servile, but in¬ 

dustrious and ignorant people of north east Asia* As an instance 

of the way *h© is lavishing money* ?ha special train X have* been 

in for 4* days, had only* doaen passengers at most, and the restaur¬ 

ant car is costing ISO roubles, CIS or £16 per month— R«rvice and 

food on the most efficient and lavish basis—Bv«n the waiters have 

been or are w old lorn * X ha** had one waiting on me, and he was 

moat polite and c pable, and helpful to me in learning Russian* I 

can now read the difficult printing and my Imperial Guide is coming 



*t first j ftaspalrad of, X had *a*o a most in 

fatigabla man aw oar attendant. H* watohad ma like a cat watching 

* mouaa to anticipate all my winha**. Hs mad* no up delightfully 

eX#'*n b*ds, clean sheets every day, gw* mo clean towels, strapped 

and unstrapped baggage, brushed my clothes and was unite satisfied 

and Happy with the 3 roubles X gave Mm—Than ho worked so hard in 

th* carriage, swooping the floors, washing the lavatories, and had 

to gat %n ouch heaps of wood for the store for hot wator, which ha 

leapt going day and nigh*. Fa slept, when ha did »Xa*p, wtd that was 

by fits and start®, between the norc distant stations in h oert of 

22 .batwaan tha stove, lavatory and first second-elass compartment, 

and his room er even was filled with all hinds of train accessories, 

and often so full of billets of wood that one e«uild not sac how ha 

oonXd possibly gat in, and yet *$Hen X opened his door nd asked for 

a thing, it whs never any trouble to jjusnp up and gat it% F« was a 

PoXo from WiXna or Clrodne, and ha and X had to gat on together with 

Oarmn, which ha know sufficiently for practical purposes Ke did not 

help me with Russian, and X do not think ha cared to speak it, Ha 

said Ha was a KfcXwi or Hathelle, and therefore ha would not loro th# 

Orthodox or Oreek Church* Uow, ks to tha scenery, xt has been 

mountainous for tha last ft day©^ and the country Has been covered 

with snow-; The mountains as wa approached Baikal became holder, and 

waro riohly wooded with firs. Between tha mountains are great flat 

plains, soma of them wooded sparsely, which XooS^ like old lake hot- 

toms, which X suppose thay ara. Tha rivers arc aXX fro?.an, wa 

crossed tha Seluika, near Tahita, tha capita of tha Trans-Baikal 

Province of Siberia, yesterday and tha Yukon this afternoon, fchits 



i# m %he »r>&lUcR* h tributary qZ tbe Ameer. Prm Tehita the town# 

pretty **4 mere im orient, the Orw#fc Ohurohen being i|Ui*e a 

feature. 

I m&t atop now Hh the hern i* blowing und we nuet be nenring Baikal» 

I swat pant thie a* Xr&utek, where we *0wad nrri**# in the smll 

he«r«. 

Grand Betel, 

Irkutsk, 

Wth ti*r<mb#r9 1903. 
We arrive-? *t Baikal «u*t after l wrote the Xawt paragraph, end did 

n«t J .HT SJ th«r* until nonrly IX wa. V. w»ro on landing, uahtrod 

in*« a. waiting *nd rofro*)ra«nt ro<*i, orowdwd with Snieranbo, rain? 

•f tH.pi Blooding on th* floor, Wo got tho baggag© In amongot thorn 

>»nd t.h« n*xt winut* hart to oeroabl* <mt again with it troadlne oror 

th* ftiain (with ol«©j), x had 3 MXm p* aongor# who «j>©ko nothing 

hut Russian, *nd ‘<hon w© hart got borthod X pliod thorn with tv* gon- 

▼oraation Pooh, anrt w* hart sono go art Xaughn. It wa* 1 »,«. whon 

w* r*HRh*rt Irkutsk, whloh i* hnriod in »now. X hart to drag my hag- 

gac* out ny»«lf, and hart to wait with , oo«r tin* hotwoon 3 tPf ina ho- 

for* I ooulrt got t© th« platf ora--Than a Russian oame along f- nd 

shouldorort By 3 hoary paokagoo, whilst I managwd tho light onoo. Wo 

got «ut upon a wort of boulorard, anklo do*p;in soft snow. Tho air 

wa* mo full of mint wo would hardly •*« whoro w# ware, A nnall 

»loi?3n ORB* up With a boy and «nn in it, and I oaid»T*k* mo to tho 

Orand Rotol*. Whan my luggago had how got in thoro wa» roally bo 

roon for anyone, hut tho hoy dir*r mounted and X thrust ©no log in 
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amongst the hags and got the other leg over to the hack seat. I 

clutched the hag* to steady them* and the other man stood on the 

blade of the sleigh and put his arms rotmd some of the baggage. The 

horse was a restive one and set off at a great pace, hut I kept my 

balance, and we mounted a steep hill and stopped before a long 

building. It was a "Grand Hotel* a suburban one, as It proved, but 

net the "Grand Hotel* However, It was so bitterly cold I was glad 

ef shelter. I dragged most of my baggage myself tip a long staircase 

and found myself In a narrow, almost fumitur^less room. It had a 

bedstead, sans bidding, a table with a dirty cloth on it, and 3 or 

4 chairs. The "Isvestehik" or driver was the son of the house and 

had been looking for a oust oner. However, he was a willing lad, 

and get me a clean pillow and one coverlet He also brought in a 

belling samovar and gave me some hot tea and dry bread. Hot bad! 

My hands were soiled and I asked for some hot water, when he dragged 

in a thing like a tin table, supported on a hollow tin pillar—over 

the basin was a kind of big canister, and into this he poured some 

warn water—There was a sort of little giggling tube fixed into the 

bottom of the canister, and when I touched it a few drops of water 

dribbled en to my hands. By patience, however* I got them clean, 

and then taking off ay thickest clothing, X put on ay Senegal Jacket 

and coat, and drawing the coverlet half over me tried to go to sleep. 

But I had taken all the strong tea out of the tea-pot, Instead of 

diluting it, and could not sleep; 5 o»clock struck and after that I 

dosed occasionally. At sight the boy brought me some poor Coffee 

and afterwards I told him to get the sleigh and take me to the Russe- 

Chlnese Bank. It was en the ether side of the Augara, in the heart 

*nB 
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9X irxutssc, and in th* srand Hotel building, I9r. Km aecmred n# * 

room Mr* at * moderate pries, and I Mr* e*t ^ Xugg&g* Mru, but 

It co*t m »* much for •XaToavehik**, <*r alalia, a# muild hava paid 

for a oemfertabl* night Mr*, I hay* M*n aim**! g**d for nothing 

to-day, and aou.Xd not g*t in to *** VM CH^orner (tenoral, Hr* Til¬ 

ler ins, but mat «** hie early to-wrft*. I hap* te M *bl* V* Ti*~ 

It tha AX*x&ndr*?*kl C*n*l*t **tt lament In ihi# neighbourhood , and 

shall probably got an order on th* strength of Hr* TdMMftur9# l*ti*r, 

Thar* arii many fins building* Mr**, and VM pl*o*» I* well laid oat* 

IN ar* In th* Bald Street ®f Irkutsk, and around ar* man/ fin* d*w 

and shops. TMr* in also a large TMatr*, **ui a good Museum and 

#**graphleal Sa«l*ty, hut no Bourse, I aaw In th* Geographical 

Society, tM Report* *f th* Bendon and KanoM^ior $**gr*iphle&l $*•> 

*i*tl*8, hut m% the BfersrptteX on*, TM raemlmi *f th# *r* 

r#ry fine, and th* Archeological Collection* good—Thor* ha* evi¬ 

dently Msn *s mdh civilisation In these j*#urtn In early tim#*, a* 

in Bnrop*, perhaps mer*, hut probably th* olimi* *swi milder ago* 

ago. I am now tired, snd will post thin* B#t H* S* <X*n## kn*w I 

*m iourn*ying ** fast a* I nan toward* how** Th# train travelling 

1* th* host |«*t now, and th* Mu*«%* ar* warn, hut outside It 1* Vo* 

**ld to b* comfortable, and th* presence of Lak* Baikal m&km thin 

part damper than the.rest. 

Th* particular* l ha** glrnm you *f th* train*, X want for th* 

Bond on »Tlsn#a«. Many people *r# inquiring about th* &****w*d*tl*ft« 

(Signed) Thema# K* Barker. 



h November* 1903,, 

My 4ear--- 

I closed my latter last might intending to post it to¬ 

day, feut I was leapt so on the go all day long, that the Post office 

irate closed when I went there, trest places of the kind close early 

tore, I had to go t© the Russo Bank first thing* and they sent m 

t© the governor of Irkutsk, The Isvosnhek took me in the first place 

to the Governor general*s house* hut he was in St, Petersburg, I 

lost 1^ hours fey that error* and then had to go to the house of 

govern or holler ins, Civil Governor, He did not keep me waiting 5 

minutes, feut received me in full civic uniform in a very handsome 

parlour decorated with the portraits of former governors. We had 

half an hour1s lively conversation in French(I am getting quite ex¬ 

pert in French, feut the german bothers rce rather—every now and then 

a word is missing) and he gave me a latter to the Officer in charge 

of the Great Alexandrovski Convict prison* 50 miles from here on the 

north side of the Angara, Therefore at 7 a.m. I start for that 

place in a country carriage and have had to buy a black sheep skin 

pelisse for the journey. It will take me to-morrow to ret there and 

I expect the Governor of the prison will put me up for a nifhts, as 

the middle of -the day Is wanted for the inspection, and the third 

for the drive back. After I left the governor** I visited briefly 

the two cathedrals, Which are gorgeous inside, with most interesting 

and costly decorations. Afterwards I went to the Technical Schools, 

built and endowed chiefly by a Russian t,ady, new dead, and two gen¬ 

tlemen. The ewndsistor spoke German, so I had a good hour and a 

quarter or half in that language, I went through ail the class-room* 



stftd workshops, engineering, Jelnering, building, draught ing eta. 

f}t«ra are wwit <500 youths and young non there, many of than Tory 
^ and 
bright fin* fallow*, who will run Kngllsb book x* nook any day, and 

probably hoot them, for they aeem w*ry * turnout in their work, and 

itJioir face* denote good capacity. pro* there x wont hook to the 

Sank, and a young Rusuian wont with no to buy tho pelisse. if you 

would XIX* no to keep It, you Hod hot tor writ* no at once to Peter- 

hourg, on tho Russians 0«1X it, c/e British Baheasy, otherwise I may 

•oil it again, Short, an fur in dearer in Ruasi* than in Siberia. 

Aftor a hasty oup of ton, 7, drawn off in n *l#igh to th* •eieholas 

iot Institute for young ladles* The Blrootrtteo, en oldorXy Indy 

with a double Russian nono (I haws her card) and moot n«ont in 

fr«#i rocoiwod m nnot kindly on* twl no nil eror tho plane from 

toj to betto**; there nro throw extonsiwe floors. Tho young Indies 

wore Just going in to dinner, about 160 of them, and X hod quite a 

Royal "regress through She roes. The young ladtea oil rose and our- 

twiod, and X had to keep bowing nil tho soy through. X naw their 

dinner, n e«*»d three course one, their inindry and hug* stows bathe 

ro«B, They enjoy a steers bath onoo n week and look Tory well mi St; 

now* of tho girls are beautiful; they cone from nil parts of the 

awssisn Bast, as the Repress is tho patroness. the Dir let r Joe has 

to go to report to the Repress, and knows both th# present and 

Bognwr well, She has lonely portraits of then. Th* next floor wns 

all olass-roome, with a grand ball-room, and SO saloons for music, 

ooch oontaining a grand piano, nil node in Pwtofbnurg. I heard oao 

and it had a lo»«ly soft ton*, and tho player a beautiful touch. Had 

X not been going to the Prieon, 1 should hare gone to see tho Ball. 

Tho top floor was dormitories, of which x saw a sample. lastly tho 



oia lady took m into her salor, a very flue ronm, Invito-'?, no to 

oit down, owl brought out a box of fino Turkish Cigarettes, she 

«rv« no on* wid took on# herself, I etruek * match and gave her * 

•light, and &h« not on the sofa and hoard something of ny ad”on tars* 

and chatted u*»ay in branch, I got on to * ory toiling, giving her 

tho anecdote of Alexandra, tmenar and the Korun to Hyde Park. Ah out 

five I made ny adieu! th# old lady escorting m to tho Sail. she 

*w **•* iW*in* <^*twro, hut * aensely interested to her estab¬ 

lishment, which is beautifully clean, all th® i*u*f.*g®< and ha.Ua 

paint# ? white, which. is renewed wary -oar. Jhe girl* lavatory 

haoins shone like silver. Tho Mrectrie# say* oho has little aitffc- 

*u ** ta««8 ^tar i* hoiiad in vessel# or «»»rara. And re- 

awsjhor this is all in Sitter la. A groat trad# i* done hare, and 

there are many rich pee&l*, with large mansionsj a groat many men 

going about in ooetly fur*. Eh# weather was clear to-day and th# 

view aver the Angara lavely in the snow, the bridge light it looked 

beautiful at night when X left the Institute. The sireetirce says 

that the weather from the Middle sf Oeuwiher to April in clear and 

«parkling. The Parte round the institute is th#n levelled and th# 

young ladle* all ekato therein, a* on a pond or lake, go life is 

not without its enjoyment even here. X an told that Kr. Clifton end 

Professor Oorts, of Mammoth fame have arrived at the •?<#tr©pele* 

here, to-dny, and X hep* to see them on Sunday. On Monday I leave 

with regret, for Tomsk, as there is still much to be eeen. I «swt 

see the Oeldratoing laboratories. I think X teld you I saw the Mint 

at Osaka. 

(Signed) Thomas. H. Parker 


